
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER!

Redemptive Entrepreneurship is made out of the following pillars playing out simultaneously in an
organisation:

1. Redemptive Leadership
2. Redemptive Strategy
3. Redemptive Operations

Quick recap and reflection:

1. Redemptive Leadership (walking with God)

● A call to Redemptive leadership is one of servanthood, accountability and spirit-filled
decision making. - Christ centred leaders ought to prioritise health at a personal level as
well as at the Team level.

● Question to ponder: What parts of your leadership demonstrate this and which one
doesn't? What will you change to ensure that you continue to seek God in how you make
decisions and the way you treat your team and clients? How will you rest in God as well
as build healthy rhythms that help you flourish and those around you?

2. Redemptive Strategy ( Co building with God)

● Redemptive strategy is creative restoration through sacrifice in what we build. It is
products, services, programs, brands, and experiences that renew culture by making
their part of the world more humanising, truthful, beautiful, virtuous, lasting, restorative,
just, and God-glorifying. It is how we use our agency to love our neighbours whom we
know.

● Questions to ponder: What part of your strategy still does not reflect this? What can you
do to truly integrate God into your strategy?

3. Redemptive Operations (Co-working with God)

● Redemptive Operations is creative restoration through sacrifice in how we build. It is
culture, business models, capital stewardship, and partnerships that bless people through
grace, generosity, virtue, justice, patience, mutuality, inclusion, and opportunity. It is how
we use our agency to love our neighbours whom we know.

● Questions to ponder: What part of your operations still does not reflect this? Are your
operations grace-filled? Are your business models designed to restore brokenness? Are
your cashflow reflecting that God is integrated into your everyday operations?


